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South Suburban Area Home Statistics

march
2011
single family Homes

2012

AveragePrice$314,014$306,827
(12moAverage)
HomesforSale514

% change

- 2%

303

- 41%

MonthsSupply5.092.39

- 53%

Data Source: Metrolist, Inc. Area: South Suburban Central.
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ReaP tHe ReWaRds of oRganizing noW
Whywaituntilyouselltomakeyourhomeenjoyable?
We counsel our clients on how to make their homes as marketable as
possible when they get ready to sell. is usually includes advising them
to declutter, working with our stager to accessorize and make the property
“show ready,” and when appropriate, doing some updates. Once done, we
frequently hear comments such as “I wish I had done this a long time ago,”
“at was easier than I thought!” and even, “I love my house again!”
While it’s gratifying that sellers can appreciate the benefits of improving their
home while it’s on the market, wouldn’t it be better if they had invested the
eﬀort long ago and had more time to enjoy the fruits of their labor? Many of
these same homeowners would say yes.
Where to start? In the spirit of spring cleaning, decluttering is a fantastic first
step. It costs nothing, and if you are resourceful, you may even make money
on the sale of the items you are discarding.
Julie Morgenstern, author of Organizing from the Inside Out, has an
acronym for taking on this project: SPACE. It stands for Sort, Purge, Assign
a home, Containerize and Equalize.
If you are just dipping your toe into the world of organizing, start with a
small project like a linen closet or bathroom cabinet. It will give you an immediate feeling of success and inspire you to tackle more challenging areas of
your home. For illustration purposes, we’ll use the example of a common
junk drawer in the kitchen.

Step 1: Sort

quantities. Do you really need 50 pens in your junk drawer? Keep 10 (that
actually work!) and send the rest to the oﬃce or donate them to a school.

Step 3: Assign a Home
Do all these piles belong in your kitchen junk drawer? Perhaps the loose
buttons should be put in the sewing kit, the stapler put in the desk drawer
and the measuring tape put wherever you store your tools.

Step 4: Containerize
Now you are ready to figure out what you need to stay
organized. Study your piles. Measure them. en go
and buy a drawer organizer or re-use tupperware and cardboard boxes. Organization is beautiful enough without needing designer containers, but if
you are able to splurge, it is a fantastic way to reward yourself for a job well
done. While you’re at it, rename your junk drawer the Multipurpose Drawer,
out of respect for your eﬀorts and to keep you in the right mindset.

Step 5: Equalize
is is maintenance mode, where you conscientiously put items back in
their assigned places and take action when you are falling oﬀ the wagon.
If you originally had an assigned spot for keys in the drawer but they keep
landing by the phone, consider putting a small basket or tray on the counter
in that location, or a hook on the wall just above it. Observe your behavior
and adjust your system to it, versus trying to change your natural tendencies.
Putting a tea hook on a wall is significantly easier than trying to reprogram
yourself.

Since it’s a small area, you can go ahead and dump everything out on the
counter or the floor. Nothing goes back in the drawer until Step 4! Start with
general areas marked oﬀ with sticky notes marked Keep, Sell, Donate, Recycle or row Away. As you see natural groups emerging (e.g., paperclips,
pens, twisty-ties) be sure to keep them stacked together.

Voilà! Your first project is complete. Hopefully the satisfaction you experience motivates you to find another opportunity for success, such as that
overstuﬀed hall closet or sock drawer. Gradually move on to more involved
projects and you will reap the rewards, finding yourself at last in a home you
love and that gives you peace now and until you are ready to sell.

Step 2: Purge

Come and see how your own South Suburban Area neighbors have decluttered, and find excellent bargains at this year’s Cherry Knolls Neighborhood
Garage Sale on Friday, May 4 and Saturday, May 5. Maps showing which
homes are hosting sales will be available at the neighborhood entrances.
Last year, nearly 75 homes
participated in the sale.

Now it’s time to hone in on your Keep pile and evaluate whether everything
truly needs to stay. Ask yourself three questions: Do I need it? Do I use it?
and Do I love it? If the answer is yes to any of these questions, then it gets
to stay! Proceed with caution, however. e five deadliest words in organization are “I might need this someday.” To gauge how realistic you’re being
about an item, consider if you have used it in the last two years. If the
answer is no, consider how truly likely you are to use it and what the
replacement cost would be if 15 years from now you found yourself needing
it. One additional benefit of grouping similar items is that you can see

For more info or
directions, please email
CherryKnolls@StellerRealEstate.com.
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Family Page
life lessons
AsHardasWeSeekControl~WeDon'tHaveAny.
ere are a few times in our lives when we are reminded that we have very little control. is is one of them for me!
A dear friend of mine was told that she had breast cancer just a few weeks ago - She started her first rounds of chemo just
last week. ey really don't mess around with what is convenient for your schedule. Treatment usually starts right away.
Not giving you a lot of time to really prepare emotionally or otherwise.
I promised myself and the In e Hood-ers to be honest and to be real in this publication. We push way too much under the rug in our lives and convince
ourselves that we are unbreakable. It's okay to need each other.
I'm sure she will be fine. She is a strong woman! Still - the fear creeps in - for all of us. Like most friends, she and I have had our share of bumps and bruises.
Times where we didn't speak. Times when one was more stubborn than the other. Yet, through our 20 plus years, we have shared some tremendous memories and good good times.
e chemo may kill the cancer - but it cannot stunt the "growth" that is in
front of all us. Life is our journey and the journey is what we make of it.
We are all energy and I ask you to send a little of your energy her way and to
all of the other strong women fighting the battle of breast cancer.
I love you. We are all with you!
ank you.
Todd Peirce

local RestauRant
FiveStarBurgers-CentennialColorado
Welcome to 5 Star Burgers! Our name says it all. Our Angus Beef is fresh,
all natural, antibiotic free from Harris Ranch. We grind and form our
burgers daily, grill to your taste and serve on a toasted brioche bun.
We are proud to say:
- Our beef is All Natural
- No Trans Fats, anywhere
- Continually sourcing local products
- Recycled and biodegradable paper products
- Drink cups are made from recycled plastic
- Carry out containers are made from 100% recycled paper
- Energy eﬃcient equipment
- Frying oils recycled for bio diesel fuel
April burger of the month - e Popper Burger
Our Harris Ranch beef burger topped with crispy fried jalapenos, cream
cheese and ranch dressing on a toasted bun. $9.00 Or pair with a Stella Artois for only $11.00!
Come Visit Us Today!
2330 E. Arapahoe Road
Centennial, CO
Hours: Mon-Sun 10:30am to 10:00pm
(Join Us for Happy Hour Daily 4-6pm)
www.5starburgers.com
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Kids Corner
maze of tHe montH
GuideRapunzelfromthetowerwindowthrough
thetowermazetotheground.

FREE SEMINAR

aPRil WoRd seaRcH
FindthewordsaboutAprilthatarelistedbelowin
thewordsearchgrid.

at Southglenn Library
April 21st
Please RSVP

sPRing is in tHe aiR!
EnjoyTheOutdoors
Wow, what glorious spring weather Colorado is having right now! It’s a
fantastic time to get outside and do what you love to do! Get that pesky
yard work done, start gardening and planting, and even get some sun while
enjoying a good book! Spend time with your kids outside by playing a game
of catch or kickball or even going on a
hike in one of the area’s fantastic parks
or recreation areas! Get out and take
your dogs for a walk or a run- they’ll
love it even more than you will! I know
our Newfoundland, Hudson, absolutely
loves to be outside! Enjoy the outdoors
this spring!

aPRil WoRd seaRcH - WoRd list
APHRODITE
ARBOR DAY
ARIES
APRIL FOOL'S DAY
BASEBALL BEGINS
BIRDS MIGRATE

BLOOM
DAISY
DIAMOND
EASTER
FLOWERS
FOURTH MONTH

PASSOVER
PLANTING
SPRING
SWEET PEA
TAURUS
WARMING UP
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eveRgReen lake
2012SummerBoatingSeason!
Get ready for the 2012 Summer Boating Season at Evergreen Lake!
Only 30 min from Denver, this is a great getaway for everyone!
Visit our website for more information www.evergreenrecreation.com

Bring this ad in to Receive an
extra Half Hour Rental for fRee!
29614 upper Bear creek Rd, evergreen, co. 80439
720-880-1300

WWW.eveRgReenRecReation.com

2154 E Commons Ave
Centennial, CO 80122
SalonAKA takes hair care beyond the standard
cut and color. We are an AVEDA Concept
Salon that balances AVEDA earthiness
with a definitive sense of urban glam.

Call to make an appointment
303-331-6621
www.salonaka.com

APRIL-MAY 2012
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Life’s Ruff Petsitting
Family Owned and Operated

Mention This Ad and
Receive $10.00 Off!
303.884.4088
(new clients only)

www.lifesruff.org

Open from 6am to 2pm weekdays
(2:30pm on weekends) The Egg & I oﬀers
gourmet coﬀee, 100% pure-squeezed orange
juice and a variety of menu choices you will
enjoy time and time again. Favorites include
our benedicts, omelettes, waﬄes and
whole wheat pancakes.
WWW.THEEGGANDIRESTAURANTS.COM

(303) 804-0902

Weekend getaWay
ColoradoandMexicoCondoRentals
mention in the Hood and get 5% off!
Great Copper skiing! Visit www.vrbo.com and search for vrbo #211818
for more details.
Feb 02 - Mar 01 $170/weekday
Mar 01 - Apr 24 $175/weekday
Apr 25 - Aug 31 $99/weekday

$225/weekend
$235/weekend
$110/weekend

Tip To Toe Nails & Skin Care Services Include:
Manicure
Spoiled Spa Manicure
European Pedicure

Spoiled Spa Pedicure
Silk Wraps
Pink n White

UV Gels
Facials
Waxing

www.tiptotoenailsalon.com 303-730-2766

FOR RESERVATIONS VISIT: WWW.VRBO.COM
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aRtist of tHe montH

Aerial Photograph of Downtown Denver

GettingToKnowMitchBowers
Imagewerx.us Aerial Photography specializes in oblique and vertical
imaging of construction progress, commercial, residential sites and scenic
images throughout the United States. Call for a quote on your aerial
photography project 303-550-2946.
Mitch Bowers is the owner of Imagewerx.us Aerial Photography and has
been a professional photographer for over 15 years. After receiving his pilot’s
license in 2004 he decided to combine his two passions; photography and
aviation and now provides Professional Aerial Photography to clients
across the U.S.
Mitch is an Instrument and Commercial rated pilot and he conducts most
photo shoots from a Cessna 182 that he is a partner in. Imagewerx.us is
fully insured for aerial photography. Some aerial shoots require use of a helicopter, which can be chartered on short notice. Safety is Mitch’s concern.
All FAA regulations are adhered to during every flight. Trust your project to a Professional. Experience counts!
Services
• Construction Progress Aerial Imaging
• High and Low Oblique Aerial Imaging
• Real Estate
• Litigation
• Professional Printing

Mitch Bowers
www.bowersphotographics.com
www.imagewerx.us
303-550-2946

getting to knoW
SummitRenovations
Meghan: Todd, I know that you are starting a project on Clayton Way.
Can you tell us a little about your company?
Todd: Sure. By the way, this is going to be a fantastic "ranch-home"
remodel project. We have designed and remodeled a number of homes in the
neighborhood and really like this area because of its diversity and sense of community. It's pretty simple. We believe that we need to earn your business with
honesty, follow through, and detail. We have done hundreds of homes and have
become friends with many of our clients. Our business relies heavily on referrals.
Meghan: I've noticed that people have started to put money into their houses
again. Do you find this to be true?
Todd: Absolutely, especially in neighborhoods like this. Excellent schools and
parks, freeway access, the Highline Canal, and the urban feel that Southglenn
has brought. But the most common thing we have found about a quality neighborhood - is that it is generational. Meaning that there are a large number of
people now who have parents that grew up and worked here.
Meghan: So, do you think that helps value?
Todd: Good question. Of course it does. Value is still based on supply
and demand. is is a very desirable community where people take pride in their
homes. We have completed a number of projects for people that don't plan on
moving for 20 years. at is just exciting!
Meghan: How can people get to know you or
talk to you about upcoming projects?
Todd: e best way is to just call. However, we
have a lot of videos and information on our website
as well. We will be hosting a few events throughout
the summer - so just keep an eye out.

(303) 862-0165
www.Summit-Renovations.com
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No Experience Required!
Sign up today to reserve your spot!

(303) 794-6696
Looking for a way to explore your artistic side but don't know where to start?
Want a fun night out that is new and exciting? Canvas and Cocktails is an
upbeat creative class for both the artistic and not so artistic. Come learn
the basics of acrylic painting while enjoying the company of friends.

www.CanvasAndCocktails.com

Lessons

Special Programs

Events & Parties

Learning to play a musical instrument can be challenging and fun!
Get updates on events and special oﬀers - Sign up for our email newsletter.

Visit Us At: www.mymusicskool.com
Or Call! 303-325-7426

WHat is an alleRgy?
AcuandAllergy
An allergy is an error in the immune system where the body adversely
reacts (has a histamine reaction) to a completely harmless substance.
It is an association error made by the nervous system.
An allergic reaction can manifest in a variety of symptoms:
• Sneezing, runny nose, itchy eyes and throat
• Skin sensitivities- hives, rashes, Eczema
• Low energy
• Poor sleep
• Headaches
• Stomach/gastrointestinal problems
Is there a way to treat allergies alternatively?
Yes! e LZR7 combines the powerful, time-tested principles of Oriental
medicine with the latest knowledge of human biology, physiology, as well
as the advancements in laser technology and computer software. e LZR7
has the ability to reprogram the immune system to balance the body’s
inappropriate response to perfectly harmless substances (allergens) such as:
Metals, Molds, Perfumes, Chemicals, Dusts, Pollutants
Trees, Weeds, Grasses, Pollens
Dogs, Cats, Horses
Dairy, Gluten, Tomato, Sugar, Fruits, Nuts
**COMPANY NAME CHANGE
We are now Acu and Allergy instead of Southglenn Acupuncture
and Allergy Relief.

summeR of music
2012SummerConcertSeasonInDenver
Denver and the surrounding cities are packed with places to see a wide array
of musical talents under the sun and stars. 2012 is the Mile High City's
biggest year yet for rocking out in the great outdoors. Don’t miss it!
Red Rocks Summer Concert Series - May through September
www.redrocksonline.com
No summer in Denver is complete without at least one... or two... or five...
trips out to the awe-inspiring Red Rocks Amphitheatre, just 15 miles from
downtown Denver. Check the website for the schedule and tickets.
5 Points Jazz Festival - May 19th
www.denvergov.org/fivepointsjazz
e 5 Points Jazz Festival celebrates the music, culture and history of
Denver’s Historic Five Points neighborhood, with performances highlighting
many of Denver’s finest jazz musicians, food and arts booths.
Denver Day of Rock - May 26th
www.denverdayofrock.com
Downtown Denver will be transformed into a massive free rock concert
when 20 bands take to four stages for the second annual Denver Day of
Rock.
Elitch Gardens Summer Concerts - June 4th through August 13th
www.elitchgardens.com
Elitch Gardens eme and Water Park is not only a great, family friendly
attraction with roller coasters, water slides and more -- it also oﬀers an
excellent concert series. All concerts are free with admission to the park.

APRIL-MAY 2012
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8775 East Orchard Road, #805
Greenwood Village, CO 80111
303.790.9349
When you visit Specialty Appliance, you'll find the best brands at the best prices.
Don't just buy appliances, buy better appliances for less.
Specialty Appliance. Buy Smarter.

www.specialtyapplianceinc.com
Mention In The Hood or this Ad for Great Discounts!

2012 WasH PaRk Home touR
FactSheet

Contest Give Away Sponsored By In The Hood

Saturday, May 12, 2012 - 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Visit www.facebook.com/InTheHood and Like our page
for a chance to win 4 Free Tickets! (Value $70.00)

WHAT:

14th annual tour of 5 distinctive homes in East
Washington Park

WHEN:

Saturday, May 12, 2012 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

WHERE:

Start at any home or at Steele Elementary
(320 S. Marion Parkway)
● 1190 S. Franklin – Historic Craftsman Cottage
● 1187 S. Gilpin – Mid Century Modern
● 1010 S. Gilpin – Arts and Crafts New Build
● 938 S. Williams – Renovated Bungalow
● 1251 S. Williams – Contemporary Dutch Colonial

WHY:

WHO:

To benefit Steele Elementary School
● More than $45,000 raised in 2011
● 5% of proceeds will be donated to the DPS Education
Outreach which assists homeless students
● A portion of proceeds will go towards providing
second educators in all classrooms at Steele Elementary

HOW:

Buy $20 advance tickets at www.washparkhometour.org
or from a Steele Elementary student
● $25 day-of-tour tickets can be bought at any of the
homes or at Steele Elementary
● Contractor, supplier, neighborhood & community
directory ads

MORE FUN:

Join us for a plant sale, BBQ, raﬄe, art show and live
performances at historic Steele Elementary School at
320 S. Marion Parkway, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
(Public restrooms available at the school)

SCAVENGER
HUNT:

ere will be a scavenger hunt for pictures of objects
from the homes that spell out Wash Park Home Tour’
on the brochure cover! Prizes and fun for all!

More than 1,400 people visited the Tour last year
● Community members looking for remodeling and
building ideas
● Builders, architects, contractors & interior designers
● Steele Elementary School families
● More than 100 committed volunteers

For the Month of APRIL
Allergy Season is Upon Us!
$69.00 for Initial Allergy Consultation
and Two LZR7 Tr eatments
($275 Value)
Note: T his is part of a 13 Tr eatment Pr otocol

Acu and Allergy

(We Recently Changed Our Name!)

7061 S. Univer sity Blvd. Suite 103, Centennial CO 80122
303.730.3177 / www.acuandallergy.com
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Service Directory

FAMILYOWNED
PRE-SCREENEDANDREFERRED

CHIMNEY SWEEP

GARAGE DOORS

ChimneySweepsof America

GreatDivideDoorService

JonathanGeypens

John

all Phase Plumbing, inc.

303-973-7376

303-233-4010

Performance with Quality

PLUMBING

NateTownsend

INSURANCE

MOVING

natural2377@yahoo.com
4232S.MobileCir,SuiteB
Aurora,CO80013

Jeff S.Miller

ColoradoMovers

Cell:303-596-8775

AmericanFamilyInsurance

MarcoGuerra-OfficeManager

Fax:303-751-7250

303-708-1211

303-435-6299

CARPET INSTALLATION

FENCING

FIREPLACE

WayneNichols

Fireplace/ChimneyCleaning

Split-RailFenceCompany

AllstateFireplace(Gas)

303-594-5928

303-946-6535

HVAC

CPA

BasicBuildingComponents,Inc
720-260-1001

ELECTRICIAN

JamesGillispi
720-628-2724

BCBuildingServices
Forallyourheating&coolingneeds!

303-646-9498

GRAPHIC DESIGN

ADVERTISING

LaurenSterhan
lauren@sterhan.com
805-217-3708

ToddPeirce
www.inthehoodmedia.com
303-862-0165

FullServiceTaxandBookkeeping
forIndividualsandSmallBusinesses

HeatherCooke
310-200-0247

YOU’RE INVITED
CollegeSuccessFreeSeminar
April21th
attheSouthglennLibrary
RSVP303-862-0166

APRIL-MAY 2012
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Go to www.facebook.com/inthehood
and Like our page.

If you have already liked In The Hood on Facebook,
share the post on your wall to be entered in the drawing!
We will randomly select a lucky winner on June 1st.

Second: Share the post for the $50 gift certificate
to Ivy at the Glenn on your wall.

First:

Want to win $50 to Ivy at the Glenn?
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In The Hood - Launch Party
Wash Park Grille
7:00pm - 9:00pm

April Fool’s Day

Patriot’s Day

Tax Day (Taxes Due)

Cherry Knolls Community
Garage Sale
May 4th & 5th
To sign up, RSVP to
Info@StellerRealEstate.com

Administrative
Professionals Day

First Time
Homebuyer Workshop
April 4th - 6:30pm
Keller Williams Realty, DTC
6300 S. Syracuse Way
Greenwood Village, CO

MakeSureToMarkYourCalendar!

aPRil soutHglenn events

Arbor Day

Summit Renovations
April 21st and 22nd
Private Home Tour

World Health Day

All April and May: Looking for ways to volunteer.
Best buddies needs a Chapter.
Contact peirce.todd@gmail.com
to get involved.

Take Your Daughter
To Work Day

Louisiana Crawfish Boil
Every Friday In Spring

h ys
f is ida
aw Fr
r
C

National Walk to Work Day

APRIL-MAY 2012
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